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fi'ssional race, which was to be the !

big race of th.. day but which was i

called off following the accident.. j
JEW ANGLES FOUND Choice Stocks of QUICKLY AND PERFECTLY EXECUTED BY OUR SKILLED

OPERATORS HAVE YOUR WORK DONE HEREHEMSTITCHINGi

REPUBLICANS FAVOB

POLL TAX REPEAL
RADIO SERVICE IS BACK I Mail Orders Promptly and The Store That UndersellsCarefully Filled Same Day as

q Parcel Post Packages Prepaid
on $5 Purchases in the First
Three Zones.

Wedding and
Graduation Gifts

Keceived.

J Agents for ButterickWounded Man, Thought

Pal, Discovered.
Use of Women's Industrial

Home and Clinic Wanted.

q The Deltor Feature of '

the Butterick Patterns
Insures a Saving in Both
Time and Material.

Patterns and Publications.
All New Styles Now

, Showing. Because It Sells for Cash

Continued From First Page.)
Words of Christ," by Dulois. The sec-
ond Dart of the programme follows:
Quartet, "My Faith Looks Dp to The"

Schnecke
Violin obllgato by Mies Gladys Johnson.
Contralto solo, "The Great Awaken-

ing" Kramer
Mrs. Walter Pevvin.

Solos, "How Long-- , O Lord." and "Con-
sider and Hear" J. MacMillan Muir

Violin solo, Bohn's "Legende"
Kiss Gladys Johnson

Solo, "Jesus Only" Potoli
E. MaJdtrrii JSvans.

This concert will last for an hour
and will begin at 7 o'clock.

On Monday night tie same concert
will be given that was in progress on
Wednesday night when the broadcast-
ing apparatus broke down, although
there are two changes in the per-
sonnel Those who will give the con- -

Profit by This Extraordinary Purchase andRED CAR REPORTED USED NARCOTIC ACTION URGED

Await Your Selection

Our thoroughly organized jewelry and silverware
departments are prepared to assist materially in
the selection of wedding and graduation gifts.

Large and varied stocks of extra high quality
merchandise, " at prices actually lower in some
cases than charged elsewhere, are Feldenheimer
features.

"Gifts
That
Last"

King County Convention on RecordWealthy Baker's Wife, Servants
and Others Summoned to Ap-

pear Before Grand Jury.
for Prompt Enactment of

Smith-McNar- y' Bill.v

Sale ofHuckTowels
arid Japanese
Lunch Cloths

savings made possible only be- - '

cause we were fortunate in securing unusual and im-

portant price concessions. We consider this to be one
of the greatest sale events ever arranged in our Do

Graduation Gifts
V for Boys

Watches, desk sets,
gold and silver novel-
ties, scarf pins, cuff
buttons, chains, cardcases, gold and silver
knives, belts and
buckles, desk clocks,
etc.

Graduation Gifts
for Girts

Wrist watches, fancy
and beaded bags, neck-
laces, gold and silver
mesh bags, opera
glasses, toilet articles,
pins, rings, lavallieresvs.
etc.

SEATTLE Wash., June 3. (Spe
cial.) The republicans of King
county in their convention today went
on record in favor Of repeal of the
poll tax law. Not a voice was raised
to resist this action. The convention
also declared for the rehabilitation ol

the oregon iatf radio
programme: for, week.
Tonight, 1 to 8 Centenary-Wilb- ur

chorus of 35 voices.
'

Monday, 7:30 to 8:30 P. M.
Concert by Mrs. Fred L. Olsen,
Posca Berger, Ella Connell,
Jesse and Gordon Onstad.

Wednesday, 8 to- - 10 P. M.
Concert by Maurice Leplat,
Frank McMlnn, Pauline Miller-Chapm-

and Walter . Hard-wic- k.

.

Friday, 8 to 9 P. M. George
Olsen's Portland hotel orches-
tra in dance music programme.

the women's industrial home and
clinic, the appropriation for which by

Wedding Gifts
Table silver, tea and coffee sets,
trays, cake plates, vegetable dishes,
bowls, bread trays, pitchers, knives
and forks, spoons, etc., vases, candle-
sticks, clocks, Tiffany Favrile glass
and many others.

mestic Section they are just such foods as most every housekeeper has need of and few per-
sons can well afford to let such important savings pass by without profiting to the fullest extent.
See the special display in our Third-Stre- et window and make arrangements to attend early Mon-
day. No phone orders, none send C. O. D. '

the last legislature was vetoed by
Governor Hart. The convention de-

clared for a strong state law against MQthe narcotic drug traffic. Governor
Hart having vetoed the bill for this
purpose passed at the last session.

These were the outstanding fea

WHITE PLAINS, N. T., June 3.

The 18th day of the Ward shooting
mystery brought three sharp develop-
ments.

The first was the discovery is;
Philadelphia of a wounded man giving
the name of John Cienzo of New York,
suspected of being the companion of
Clarence Peters, alleged to have been
shot by Walter S. Ward, at the time
the wealthy baker'e son claims to
have killed the in

Unsuccessful search for &

wounded man was conducted yester-
day in Stamford, Conn.

The second development was the
discovery that a man known as "Jack"
had been, seen, as late as last Thurs-
day night, at the Mills hotel In New
York, where Ciuzo claims to have
Btayed.

Red Auto Suspected.
He is eaid to have driven tip in a

red automobile of the same make and
color of the car alleged by Ward to
have been used by the mysterious
"Charley Ross" and "Jack" when he
asserts they met him and Peters at
a blackmailers' tryst near the Ken-sic- o

reservoir on the night of May 15.
It was not definitely established
whether the "Jack" seen at the Mills
hotel actually met Cienzo, who it Is

tures of the platform insofar as it
related to state issues since the poll
tax law wf.s enacted in response to
pressure by the state's chief execu :imrcert are Mrs. Fred L. Olson, soprano;

Ella Connell Jesse, pianist; Posca
Berger, violinist, and Gordon Onstad,

Great Big, Durable -

HUCK TOWELS
10 for $1.00

JUST ONE-HAL- F WHAT THEY --

WOULD ORDINARILY COST
Just 3000 of them to sell at this special price all of

good size, very durable and absorbent. Some with U. S.
government stamp, which in itself is a guarantee as to
quality as demanded for government use. You AA
will find them extraordinary values at 10 for DAUU

Jap Lunch Cloths'
At $lJ00 Each

THREE SIZES
54 INCHES SQUARE
60 INCHES SQUARE
72 INCHES SQUARE

These ever popular and attractive
Lunch Cloths come in a full variety
of fast color blue and white patterns,
are neatly hemmed and ready to use.
They are indeed great bargains at
this price.

tive. These features of the platform
. Jewelers - --Opticiahsshow the King county republicans are

arrayed against the governor on at
least three important matters.

The music, with the exception of
the ninnn nnlna will h, n.. .... ESTABLISHED,

Washington St. at Basic Poktland.Orb.that announced for last Wednesday
nferht. and the rftdin miiAim, ra k& Civil Code ot Mentioned.

The platform, which was adopted
unanimously, gives general approvalassured of a delightful hour of enter-

tainment by these four prominent ar-
tists, all of Portland. The entire con to the course of the states' senators

and representatives in congress.cert was arranged Dy Mrs. Olson.
A fwn-hnl- ir concerf 1a s1,a,,i
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! THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 1
19x38 'Inch
TURKISH TOWELS 4 for $1.00Wenesday night in which Maurice Le- -

Equally impersonal and general was
the indorsement given the state gove-

rnment.-The civil administrative code
was not referred to in any way and This sale only ateuspected may turn out to be the real A good weight, absorbent Bleached Turkish Bath Towel, 19x38 inches,

four for $1.00.at no point of the day's proceedings
piiti., viuiiiiisi; famine miner-chapma-

mezzo soprano; Walter Hard-wic- k,

baritone, and Frank McMinn,
violinist, will take part.

The lflt rondArt nf thA wa.i, win
Charley Ross. either in platform or in speeches made

The third development was the an to the convention was the name of
Governor Hart mentioned.

The platform lauded President
be the regular Friday night pro-
gramme of dance music played by
George Olsen's Portland hotel orches

(THE WHITE TEMPLE)
. Twelfth and Taylor Streets

11:00 A. M. Sermon by Dr. Villers. Topic:

"A MAN'S RELIGION"
s Communion, and reception- of new members.
S ' 8:00 P. M. Sermon by Dr. Trawin. Subject: "

1 "Men Who Dare to Give God a Chance"
E - On Sunday evening, June 11, Dr. Villers will con- -

tinue his illustrated addresses on the Holy Land.

Harding and praised the national ad-

ministration as a whole. Prompt en-

actment of the Smith-McNa- bill
was urged and a call made for A Phenomenal Suit and Dress Sale

nouncement that the baker's wife,
her two servants and a score of other
witnesses had been eummoned to ap-

pear Monday before the Westchester
grand jury.

Westchester county officials today
began their second day's investiga-
tion of James J. Cunningham's story
of the killing of Peters, which In-

volves Ward end his statement of at-
tack by blackmailers.

tra, win oe supplemented Dy sev-
eral numbers sung .by Bobby Leahy,
well-know- n tenor, with orchestral ac-
companiment, and two solo numbers
will precede the orchestra programme.

t

closer commercial relations with Latin
America.. Passing to state affairs the
platform pledged a reduction and
more even spread of taxation, state

A Mid-Seaso- n Clearance of Broken Lines
in Fashionable Models and Popular Mate-- iRADIO LOVE LATEST PRANK participation in the operations of the
rials at a Ridiculously Low Figure- -:iHIIIIllinilllll!llllllIIII!III!lll!llllllllll!lllllllIIIII!inillllllll!lllllllllll!li;Shepard-Town- maternity act, an

effective blue sky law, and the
amendment of the state banking laws

Voice Carried Miles Through Air
Cunningham Only Laughs.

Despite their failure to substan-
tiate a single pha?e of Cunningham's
story, those in authority seemed- con-
vinced) that the former race track
man's statement was based' on actual
facts.

for the greater security of deposi-
tors, in addition to the planks against the epeaker to be supported by the

minority party as a means of placthe poll tax and concerning the wom-
en's home and traffic in narcotics. ing useif in puHllo power.

Choice While Any Remain at
GARMENTS SELLING REGULARLY TO THREE TIMES THIS PRICE

We have just 44 Suits in this assortment and most all are of different style, color, size or
material, so you can understand that it will be quite necessary for you to visit our Ready-to-We- ar

Section and see for yourself what phenomenal values we Vffer at this ridiculously low
price. .The materials are Tweeds, Jerseys and Tricotines; many are in belted models. Fifteen
come in size 167 in size 18 9 in size 36 7 in size 38 and 4 in size 40.

Cunningham, who apparently is a Mr. Thompson commended the
Harding administration and declared
the four-pow- er pact to be the most

Plank Is Refused.
A vain effort was made both be-

fore the platform committee and in
the convention to obtain a plank for
modification of the direct primary

in the history of nations.

well-know- n character in the under-
world, only laughs when he is toUd
his stories do not stand investigation.
He seems embittered by his arrest
as a material witness and saye that Injured Autoists Nearly Drownedlaw by the establishment of nomi
trie authorities will get no more help nating conventions. The platform com The Dresses at $10.00 Are Shown In Canton

Crepe MignonetteDALLAS, Or., June 3. (Special.)from him so lone as he is held in
jail.

When investigators went to Stam- -

Wins Bride for Oklahomun,
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., June 3.

Radio love is the latest development
in wireless telephony.

It all began when Miss Dolly E. L.
Smlthson of Gainesville, Tex be-

came enamored of the voice of Frank
Bird of Oklahoma City, as it came to
her through scores of miles of ether.
Through the .microphone of a radio
receiving set Miss Smithson first
heard the voice of her future husband
seven days ago.

Bird, as director of an orchestra
which has been giving radio con-
certs here, announced the name of
the selection..

In Gainesville Miss Smithson
heard It.

"I don't know why," she confessed
today, "but right away 1 fell in love
with that voice."

Came a letter to this city. There
was an answer. An exchange of less
than half a dozen missives and Miss
Smithson came to Oklahoma City.

A minister sealed the radio

while driving to this city to see his
father, Wynn Johnson, well-know- n

orchardist of Polk county, who is
seriously ill. Dr. L. L. Johnson Of

Iford. Conn., to follow up
story they were unable to find

mittee refused to report the plank
and the convention eagerly took ad-
vantage of a series of parliamentary
hitches to stop discussion of the di-

rect primary and lay, the whole mat-
ter on the table.

As a matter of second thought and
in addition to .the platform reported

In this offering will be found many charming models suitable for street and evening wear.
However, they come chiefly in navy blue Canton Crepe and Mignonette just 20 are in size 16

19 in size 18 13- - in size 36 8 in size 38 9 in size 40 3 in size 42.,
NO MAIL ORDERS NONE SENT C. O. D. OR EXCHANGED

iny one that fitted into the case. Marshfield received a broken arm and
his chauffeur several fractured ribs
when their automobile overturned
into a small stream near Oakland.

--I1BIBIB

Curry and Mrs. W. E. Brown, Cen-

tralis; . H. C. Coffman, George R.
Walker, Harry Swofford and J. E.
Leonard, Chehalis; John C. Lawrence
and Andrews Johnson, Winlock; W.
MT. Tally, Randle; W. W. Osborne,
Sulphur Creek; Ike Shultz, Toledo;
John Neville, Walville; Henry Ray ton,
Adna; T. M. Cunningham, Mossy Rock;
F. J. Saliger, Chehalis, R, P. D. No. 2;
Mrs. D. L. Bean, Waunchs Prairie; A
R. Badger, Fords Prairie; Adam Mor-
ris, Lincoln Creek, and R. R. Somer-vill- e

Centralia.
The last four named will each have

a half vote in the convention. F. M.
Brodbent of Morton and Frank Koontz
of Vader were elected delegates at
large.

The convention was held in. the au-
ditorium of the new city hall and was
attended by more than 100 delegates.
E. R. Voorhies, chairman of"-th-

county central committee, was elected
temporary chairman, and Herman
Allen of Chehalis, permanent chair-
man; Miss Eva Knight, secretary, and
Mrs. D. L. Bean, assistant secretary.

H. H. Swofford was chairman of the
committee on permanent organiza-
tion: J. P.' Hurley, order of business;
H. C. Coffman, platform and resolu-
tions, and O. J. Albers, credentials.

Following the business session the
convention listened to an address by
George W. Thompson of Tacoma, who
declared that if the state adminis-
trative code is a success credit for
its enactment should be given to

IGRANDSTANDJT BURNED

1100 Automobiles Damaged in Fire

by the committee the convention
adopted a resolution commending the
King oounty government, which is of- - nAstonishing Values Prevail at This Great June SaleHad help not come from passing

motorists immediately, both Dr, John-
son and" his driver might have
drowned, as they were pinned under

having cut county costs by 30 per cent
during the past two years. The reso-

lution invited comparison of this

at Baseball Game. '

WICHITA FALLS, Tex., June 3. the water by the heavy car.
Iffparty showing with the general in

Wash Laces and
Embroideries

starting in the second inning ofIWre Wichita rt game
inere today destroyed the grandstand

crease of costs under the
city government and other

taxing bodies.

Juniors Win Sorority Prize.
UNIVERSITY OP OREGON. Eugene,md most of the bleachers. About 100

June 3. (Special.) Hallie Smith of
Dallas, a junior in the school of so-
ciology, won the Chi Omega prize of

automobiles were also burned. Three
Ipersons were slightly injured.

$125,000.
The loss is estimated at about

Right at this opportune time we have gathered the most astonishing values in desirable new
Wash Laces and Embroideries selection from which will insure you a splendid saving and the
best new patterns. ,

5 2 a for the best student In the depart-
ment, according to an announcement
made Ty the sociology faculty mem

The convention closed with, the
election of delegates to the state
convention in Chehalis June 10. The
county allotment of 197 delegates
was spread to accommodate every-
one who wished to go and many dele-
gates will be at Chehalis. Ewing D.
Colvin was temporary chairman of
the convention and Major Edgar S.
Hadley was permanent chairman.

IrtiWIS REPUBLICANS ELECT

rWO AUTO RACERS CRASH
1 to Wash Laces at 5c Yd.

Linen, cotton and mercerized Wash Laces in
the new styles Cluny, Torchon, Crochet and
Filet patterns in widths from 1 to 4 inches
durable wash laces at a special price.

6 to 18-Inc-
h Embroideries at 25c Yd.

Delightful selections in Swiss, Cambric and
Longcloth Skirtings, matched sets, fleuncings
and corset cover ebmroideries. All crisp and
new and of good quality.

tOmtmuM From Flrnt Page.)

bers who acted as judges.

Oregon Pensions Granted.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

racing last fall at the races during the
tate fair.

,Washington-D- . C, June 3. Oregon

NEW ATTACHMENT INVENTED

Apparatus for Receiving Set Said
to Eliminate Metal Sound.

A new attachment for a magnavox
radio receiving set, which is said to
do away with the metal sound of the
ordinary set, has been invented by
W. O. Erbes, 4813 Seventy-secon- d

street Southeast, and will be manu-
factured for general use. The at-
tachment is made entirely of wood
and is so constructed that either themagnavox can be attached or ordi-
nary ear phones.

It can also be reversed and used
as a megaphone for' a transmitter
with much the same effect, accord-
ing to the inventor. It is composed of
a square horn, with" an air chamber,
tone posts and a sounding board
bridge.

l'arents Live In Hnlem. a pensions recently, granted include:

Governor Hart The poll tax law was
referred to by Mr. Thompson as "un-- ,

popular," and he expressed belief that
it will be repealed by the next legis-
lature if public sentiment demands
its repeal. The an move- -
ment in this state was- declared by

His parents live in Salem and Mr. County Chooses Delegates to State Frederick Kober, Albany, $12; Sarah
McPillaway, Port Orfcrd, J30; EdmundIhodes, Sr., was in the audience and

vas one of the first to rush out to the Humphreys, Dayville, $15; Emma A.
Byars, Salem, $30.hoy. Policemen who did not know him

fought to restrain him, but he tore
himself loose and rushed across the

Convention in Chehalis.
CENTRALIA, Wash., June 3. (Spe-

cial.) Republicans of Lewis county,
holding their biennial convention In
Centralia today, adopted resolutions
renewing their allegiance to the con-
stitution and the American flag; re

track. He took young Rhodes to the

Embroideries for Graduation Dresses
Beautiful Floral and Conventional 1 " AA "VlPatterns in 27 and 36-Inc- h Widths plvU I CL

SPLENDID QUALITIES OP UNMATCHABLE VALUE AT THIS PRICE
This sale has been specially arranged in order to pass to our patrons the exceptional em-

broidery values we secured through special price concessions from the manufacturers and at a
time when embroideries are in greatest demand for graduation and summer dresses. Included are
27-in- Imported Flouncingsfln new floral and conventional designs; also handsome effects in 36-in-

Voile Flouncings in eyelet and raised designs. All on sale at $1.00 yard.

hospital.
The accident was the second of the

lay, although the first resulted in no
affirming their faith in the republicanlasualties. it happened in the stock

lar race, when George B. Adams ot ill Treating Eyestrain fI'ortland, driving for the Covey Motor
I ar company, ran into tho fence on SHERIDAN HAS BIG FIRE

(Continued From First Paw.)
Ihe inside of the track. His car strad- -
lled the fence, tearing down both
losts and rails for a distance of per- -
laps 450 leet. The car was damaged
ladly, but the driver emerged from 1'- - v;fuji Uiiihe wreckage without injury.

Rhodes Doing About IO.

The Adams's aocldent happened a
msklerable distance from the grand- -

party; indorsing and commending the
national, state and county adminis-
trations; opposing radicalism and
pledging themselves to tax reduction
and rigid economy in every depart-
ment of government activity; favored
adequate wages for labor and legis-
lation tending to upbuild the agricul-
tural industry of the nation; ex-

pressed opposition to the Palmer pro
posal to cut down the agricultural
representation In both branches of
the state legislature, and demanded
immediate repeal of the poll-ta- x law.
They also endorseed the road pro-
gramme of the state highway com-
mission and favored the Smith-McNar- y

bill designed to reclaim arid
lands.

Delegates elected to the state con-
vention to be held in Chehalis June 10
were: D. M. Watson, W. R. Bailey, A.
S. Kresky, L. B. Dysart, Mrs. Sarah

'and, and did not create as much ex-
ilement as did the Rhodes' wreck.
Track officia.s said that Rhodes

pany's damage amounted to $1000.
All light and power service has been
crippled, and all telephonic communi-
cation was severed by reason of the
destruction of the telephone com-
pany's plant and central headquarters.

Two families living in the path of
the flames lost their household goods
and furniture.

The local fire department did good
work in preventing the spread of the
blaze and was able to save the River-
side rooming house block from fire
injury, though much damage was
done by water.

The McMinnville fire - department
answered a relief call and was of
material assistance in preventing an
even worse disaster.

Sheridan experienced, a $350,000
fire in 1913.

as driving about 60 miles an hour
hen his machine struck that of

loss. The track was dusty and both
lira were in a cloud of dust. Rhodes, w&9rx i

a&sem- , ill

ttnTMIrTrrtS jljjj

was said, was driving with his eyes

An Unsurpassed Showing of the New

Sports Sweaters
Attractively Priced From .

$2.98 to $18.00

Art Silk Scarfs
Of the Better Qualities. '

$3.50 to $7.90

llued to the track ahead, making a
sperate effort to overhaul the three

urs leading him.
Ross, who It was said, probably did

lot know Rhodes had gained upon
I nv so rapidly, evidently had sig- -

tlled nis message to his mechanic
I hen he passed the pits on the lap

i1 fore. POO
Race Driver Fined $25.

OREGON CITY. Or.. June 3. (Spe-
cial.) D. Voss, who piloted one of the
race cars at the Salem speedway, mis-
took the River road between Oregon
City and Parkplace for the track and

Ross' mechanic ran out with a cov-Hn- g

for the steaming radiator as Blazier & Klein, Props.
e car slowed down. The radiator
is never covered, however, for bo-
re the mechanic reached Ross' ma ran afoul f State Traffic Officer

Griffith. The officer stated In courtins Rhodes had struck it from be- - Corner Broadway and Stark
(Imperial Hotel Building.)ind. The ScarfsThe Sweaters are shown in the best

styles and shapes, well
that Voss was doing 45 miles an hour.
The judge fined Voss $25 and costs.

come in the popu-
lar slip-ov- er efAfter the professional event, in

Eyestrain Is Not a Disease
CJ Near-sightedne- astig-
matism and muscular imbalance are cor-
rected without medicine.
J A person 'suffering from eyestrain, who at

the same time is enjoying good health, is at
a loss to know just what to do. He feels he
does not need a physician but knows that
he needs relief.

Eyestrain is caused by a faulty shape or
false position of the eyeball, which condition
renders vision unsatisfactory or painful, and
is relieved by wearing correctly ground
glasses.
f$ If you suspect eyestrain you should con-
sult us without delay; our many years' ex-

perience is at your disposal; our reputation
assures you glasses will not be recommended
unless necessary.

Ihlch Rhodes was injured, no at- - Charges of operating the machine
Impt was made to run the race over without state license plates and fail

d at the order of Frank Watkins, ing to have a driver's license also
were filed"rtland. representative on the race

fects in round or neck plain or turn-
back cuffs . and with belts to match. Plaids,
stripes, heather and novelty patterns in plain
or fancy weaves.. All wool, art silk, mohair,
silk mixed and organzine silk Sweaters in all
sizes.

made and finished with fringe ends. They are
made from fine art silk and are of the better
sort. Included are all desirable weaves and
colorings, including the extremely popular '

Roman stripes and cross stripes.

ard of the American Automobile TABLE
D'HOTEIsociation. prise money was awarded

the cars in the order in which

1o

I

1

ley were when the accident occurred. SundayPrise Awards Are Made.
I This was as follows:

V. I. McDonald, Portland, first;
E. Caul, Baker, second; Major An- -

lea, Salem, third. The afternoon's
cing was begun with a motorcycle
ee for five miles for Salem riders

GO! TODAY!

COUNCIL
The big amusement and

picnic resort on the
mountain top.

FREE ADMISSION
to park and picnic grounds.
Bring the kiddies for a
happy and healthy outing:.

Dinner
$1.25

Served
5 to 9 P. M.,

Lly and was won by Homer Best,
nh George K.aster second and Hiram SAVE YOUR EYES
itth tbr' Nxt came a professional
torcycle race for five miles, won
Ralph Hepburn of Portland, with"

Ay Wishaar of Portland second.
The first automobile event was a
'fessional race for small cars, won

Portland - Made
West-Kn- it

Bathing Suits
Men's Youth's Boys'
$5J00 $4.00 - $30

Perfect fitting pure worsted Bath-
ing Suits in rib stitch; very elastic
and form fitting. They come in all
sizes in the best styles and colors. '

Men's Pajamas at $10
Styles with round neck, pocket and

four-butto- n front. They come Jn as-

sorted patterns in fine percale.

ATTENTION, PARENTS!

What Could Be More Important Than
This Special Sale of Fast-Colo- r, Regu-

lation Style, Blue Denim

Kiddies' Play Suits at 69c
Sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6 Years

A well-know- n and standard make in regulation style
made of fast color blue denim and trimmed in turkey red.
They come doubly reinforced and are the ideal play suit
for home, beach or vacation wear. Tiis sale you pay
only 69. No phone orders. "

W. 1. McDonald of Portland.
ALSOALAeARTE

FOOD AND SERVICE
. of the highest quality

usty" Rhoades was second in this

Ottr Own Complete Lens Grinding
Plant on the Premises.

Thompson Optical Institute
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
Exclusive Optical Establishment

201 to 211 Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison
SINCE 1908

Chas. A. Rusco; Pres. and Genl Mgr.

A view unsurpassed in
America, a never-endin- g

wonder to all, presents
new beauties every hour.

e and would have won it but for
I poor getaway. -

I The professional race for heavy
s came next, being won by L. E.

ul of Baker with Dan Voss of Port
ed second.

Try Our
BREAKFASTS

You Will Like Them

Rides, games and other
amusements. Dancing every
evening except Sunday.
HOP A CC CAR!
Monday, Bargain Day.
Everything Half Price.

'ollowing this was the stock car
e in which Adams narrowly es- -

;ied injury. This was won by J. L.
nkenship of Salem.

LUidV last cams the free-for-- all pro--


